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'Warren S. Stone can't slide from

"under. He is just as
much as Charley Nagel for the rot-
ten award and
firemen last Friday. As grand chief
of the of

Stone had all the resourc-
es of the for use in find-
ing out Nagel's record long before
the award was handed down last
week.

"Stone knew that Nagel was
of commerce and labor under

Taft Stone knew Nagel was
by Taft and that

Taft was a notorious
whose feelings always lay

with the railroads. If Stone had even
glanced at the
of Labor three months ago
he would have seen there

which
Charles Nagel, the St Louis lawyer,
as a servant of big

This is the of a mem-
ber of high in the

of tThis
says he is joined with a

group inside the
for a new way of deal-

ing with the railroad He
said:

"It is a safe that one
year from now, when ex-

pire, the railroad will face
the most of
railroad that ever
joined in a concerted move.

"If Warren Stone of the
and W. S. Carter, chief of the fire-
men, try to hand the men
as they did this last year the present

will go to smash and
new of some kind will
be formed.

"I say this because I
know the feeling of the men. I know
it was only the influence of Stone and
Carter that stopped a strike of all

and on the 98
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western railroads last summer. While
the cost of living has doubled the past
ten years, the pay of engineers and
firemen has not gone up over 15 per
cent on the general average.

"In some industries labor officials
have a right to be patient and go
slow. But in the railroad field, where,
the men have such an organization
as they have in the west, with every
engineer and firemen between Chi-
cago and the coast ready to step off
his engine and fight for better con-

ditions, there is no reason for going
slow. ,

"Our members know what vast'
swindling there has been in railroad
stock and bond manipulation, the,
land grabs and all the other methods
that have piled millions into the
hand of a few financiers, while the
rail workers are getting no increases.

"We can win a real wage advance
any time we convince the railroad
managers we are ready to strike. Ther
managers will hand us more wage,
money if they are sure we mean to
strike when we vote strike. Our of- -;

ficials have lost faith in strikes. Stone
and Carter don't think or feel the;
way the men do about it"

Here is part of an argument made;
by Warren S. Stone before the arbi-
tration board. It is said this will be;
presented to the Cleveland conyen- -'

tion of the engineers this month by,
delegates opposed to Stone's meth- -,

ods. The stenographic record has.
Stone saying: ,

"I want to say, neither in the way
of explanation nor excuse, that thex
grand officers of this organization in-

stead of taking the lid off, try to
keep the brake on. The thing we-ha- ve

always tried to do is to be con-- i
servative and keep dissension down;
instead of adding to it. If we sim- -
ply take the brake off and let ther
men go it would be a whole lot morel
radical than it is. If any fault has
been found with the executive offic--
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